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U S. WAR CLAIMS AGAINST THE
GERMANS FAR BEYOND BILLIONOUTSTANDING FIGURES IN BRITISH POLITICAL SITUATION9PERA HOUSE ACTOR, STRICKEN 

f IN STREET, DIES IN AMBULANCE “I see,” said Mr. ,
Hiram Hornbeam to 
“them fellers up to j 
The Times reporter, *
Ottaway an’ them 
nooepapers in Ontario 
an’ the west hes been 
lecturin’ us Bluenoses 
fer lettin’ anybody 
talk about secession.
Well, sir—I’d like to 
take a delegation o' 
them fellers througli 
the back settlements 
an’ around the prov
ince fer a spell—an' 
wind up the excursion 
at the office where 
folks pays their head- 
tax to git into the ,
States. I’d like to git 
’em where they’d, hev 
to listen to me—an’ I’d tell ’em what 

promised afore Confederation 
—an’ what we been gittin’. I orto say 
what haint been gittin’—fer that’s 
what’s the matter. Us poor farmers 
out to the Settlement—an’ the folks 
In town, too—hes been helpin’ to build 
big fact’ries in Quebec an’ Ontario- 
an’ what hev we got out of it? Jist 
the labels on the cans—By Hen! Their 
stuff conjes down here—our money 
that we sweat fer goes up there—an’ 
they don’t even want to pay taxes or 
give a cent to a Y. W". C. A. drive or 
anything else. An’ then they say we 
orto lay down an’ not talk about se
cession or anything that might take a 
cent off their profits. Don’t it beat*all?”

Government Largest Claimant—Individual Bills From $1 Up 
-To $22,606,000 in Sinking of Lusitania

"
Charles H. Stevens Had Just Finished Rehearsal and Was on His 

Way to Hotel When He Was Overcome
i

\ }m ■

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, May 21.—The bill of 

U. S. war claims against Germany 
amounts to $1,479,064,313.92, as it has 
been presented to the mixed claims 
commission for settlement.

The U. S. Government itself is the 
largest claimant, asking for $366,113,- - 
000, while the smallest of the 12,416 
claims filed with the commission is for 
$1. /

Leading the list of claims my indi
viduals are those growing out of the 
sinking of the Lusitania by a German 
submarine. They total $22,606,000 and j 
may be disposed of first by the com- j 
mission, Germany having already ad
mitted liability, but not in definite 
amounts.

The stupendous total involved in the 
proceeding is revealed for the,first time 
in a report made to the SIKte Depart
ment by Robert C. Morris agent for 
the U. S. on the commission. Work on 
determining the amounts Germany 
must pay already lias been begun by 
the commission. The U. 6. claims are 
to be disposed of without regard to 
the allied reparations claims.

-SIX-MAYOR GALE, VANCOUVER. Charles Howard Stevens, a member 
of the F. James Carroll Players, now 
showing at the Opera House, died sud
denly in -the street here today at noon, 

few minutes after leaving a rehearsal
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m mr^ y. * i of the piece witlf1 which the company 

I will open this week’s engagement. He 
I was
1 he collapsed.
and Policeman Coughlan, who were 

1 nearby, rushed to his assistance and lie 
was taken into Wasson’s drug store. 
The ambulance was called by Mr.,

' O’Neill and the man was taken to the 
j hospital, but passed away before the 
1 vehicle reached the institution.

Death, it is thought, was due to 
heart failure, aggravated by an attack 
of acute indigestion. Mr. Stevens had 
complained of heart trouble recently, 
end on Saturday suffered slightly from 
Indigestion. Today he felt better, al
though not quite himself, and went 
through his part in the rehearsal at the 
Opera House this morning. He finished 
before the rest of the company and 
started for his lodgings in the Lai oiir.

Mr. Stevens was a native of Massa
chusetts and his mother is now residing 
in Somerville in that state. He is also 
survived by his wife, who is in musi
cal comedy in New York and pla> ? j 
tinder the name of Miss Josephine 
Emery. She recently concluded an en
gagement in the cast of Chu Chin 
Chow. They have no children.

F. James Carroll, manager 
company, said today that Mr. Stevens 
had worked with him off and on since 
1908 and he had found him a very 
faithful artist, conscientious

/if Imwalking along Sydney street when 
Deskman John O’Neill Philadelphia Team Sensa

tion of American 
League
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mm >|:f? ANDREW BONAR LAW.LORD BEAVERBROOK.LORD CURZON. '

Have Won Six Consecutive 
Games—Ruth Gets Three 
Hits in Game With Chi
cago — Giants Victorious 
Over Cardinals Before a 
Record Crowd.

we was

Bonar Law Resigns; Curzon 
Looked to But King and Most 

Of the Statesmen Are Out of City
STANLEY BALDWIN BOOSTED BY 

BEAVERBROOK AND OTHERS 
FOR PREMIERSHIP
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(Canadian Press)
New York, May 21.—Philadelphia’s 

resuscitated and rejuvenated Athletics, 
for the last few years second division 
fixtures continue to be the sensation of 
the American League Connie Mack's 
valiant men seemingly have a pretty 
tight hold on second place, well up to
wards the flying Yankees. Having won 
six games in a row, they will try to 
make it a lucky seven in their contest 
with the somewhat tamed Tigers ill 
Detroit today. The Athletics over
whelmed Detroit yesterday 8 to 1.

The New York Yankees rang up 
their seventh consecutive victory in a 
closely played game with Chicago. 3 to 
2. Wallie Schaug, Yankee backstop, 
had been on the sick list for a few days 
but returned to the game because his 
understudies also bad been incapacitat
ed. His home run in the fifth inning 
spoke well for a person in bis stage 
of convalescence. Ruth’s three hits 
were a contributing factor in his team's 
success.

The St. Louis Brown interrupted 
their losing streak of four games by 
taking the long end of a ten inning 
battle with the Senators, 9 to 8. The 
Browns came from behind to tie in 
the ninth and had to scorV two runs 
to win in the tenth.

Coveleskie, the Cleveland Indian’s 
star pitcher, disproved the theory that 
pitchers cannot hit by singling in the 
fifth and driving in the only run of 
the game with Boston, after the previ- 

batter bad been purposely passed.
• Playing before a record National 
I,eaài.- 'crowd, tliê" Giants overwhelm
ed tile Cardinals, who trail the world s 
champions, in second place. The scur * 
was 14 to 4, the victors scoring 12 of 
their rtms in the last half of the game. 
Four Cardinal pitchers failed to stem 
the tide of base hits, twenty in all, col
lected t>y the New York batsmen. 
Yqung, Kelly and O’Connell who bat 
in order, accounted for four hits each, 
and the first two crossed the plate 
four times, while the centre fielder tal
lied thrice.

In tlie only other National game 
Brooklyn defeated Cincinnati 5 to 3. 
Iyeoi Dickerman. rookie pitcher, was in 
good form ahd turned in his fourth 
straight victory. The voting giant, 
who stands six feet four inches in his 
stocking feet showed well in the 
pinches, turning back the Reds score
less in the seventh after they filled the 
bases with one out.

The other teams were not scheduled 
to play.

He .is In Montreal to ask the Cana
dian National Railways to put idle 
merchant marine vessels into the Van- 
îouvçr-Liverpool route, 
them of sufficient grain cargoes to 
tnal^e the experiment profitable.
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OIE LANDS FOR 
BRITISH IN EAST

Operation OnHe assures

CONCESSIONS TOWANTS LATH WITH 
•MESSAGE FROM

of the Universal Regret that Mr. Law’s Health Has 
Compelled Resignation—What Papers and
and People Have to Say of the Situation, v

and his present reputation rests largely 
upon such recent events as his debt 
mission to the U. S., his successful 
budget and his generalship in the House 
of Commons since Mr. Lew’s absence.

Nevertheless, the financial secretary 
* believed by 'political writers to have 
an equal chance with Lord Curzon for 
the appointment. The most striking 
ttibute to his fitness fqr the highest 
-,ffice in the Government is made by 
the Ultra-Conservative Morning Post, 
which, ignoring Curzon’s lofty lineage 
and connections, calls emphatically for 
appointment of Mr. Baldyin.

The parliamentary correspondent of 
the Times says he can state authorita
tively that Mr. Law’s throat complaint 
is not malignant, and that there is 
every reason' to hope his health will in 
time be restored. It is also understood 
that he will retain Eds seat in the House
«•gtSS pkyasa-f *
sued a bulletin on his condition, in 
whièh tbèy said the state of his general 
health was “not good” and that they 
were “unable to promise tmy improve
ment within a reasonable time.”

The resignation was presented to 
King George, who is at Aldershot, by 
CoL Waterhouse, the Premier’s private 
secretary, and Sir Frederick Sykes, Mr.
Law’s son-in-law.
What Bea verb rook Says. inMrT Baldwin, Lord Curzoncould nqt

Lord Beaverbrook writing in the possibly form a ministry.” Lord 
Sunday Express says: ‘‘Whether his Beaverbrook an intimate associate of 
tenure" of the Premiership be long or the Conservative leaders suggests that 
short he already haS done enough to this statement crystallises party opin- 
render his period in office' illustrious.
Look at affairs at home or abroad in 
finance, diplomacy or in the depart
ment of domestic reform and one sees 
an administrative achievement which
shines' out all the more brilliantly in 
contrast to the black record of the last 
Government. The Prime Minister, in 
bis recent illness has been as much a 
war casualty as if he had received a 
bullet througli his body. Just now l 
is of Bonar Law as an individual, ra
ther than as the first minister that the 
public is thinking. Something m the 
plain open nature of his character has 
given him a place in, the hearts of the

“Inside information,” as to Mr. Law’s ^J^can'eount ^thl^ton
successor is strikingly absent,from the ^ nation-,
articles contributed by the political J „ , • observer says that one
writers in this morning’s "ews^ t^remcmEr (nothing quite Uke
This U doubtless because of the fact » and affertion Bonar Law
that most of the politicians and p rty ted <*[,ord Beaconsfield, Mr.
officials are absent from the city for an(, Joseph Chamberlain

! the Whitsuntide recess knew on the whole more obloquy than
The prospect of Lord Curzon as . their earlier phases and

1 Premier is received with wrathful dis- i the Iast
may by the My Hera^ Ubors ^en pathos was the atmosphere sur- 
newspaper. It says th^<‘PPoi 'n dj round all three. They were as abhor- 
the foreign secretary would_ bedis oponents as they were
aster for Great Britain and for Europe^, reo followers. The pre
hut this is an isolated expression of "A^yjhe ^ q{
opinion and nowhere else «the p s qualities which ordinary men
sihility of the marquis succès (>f a], -,^^5 jn parliament and out like
’’tordTu" aloofness and reputed and understand^ 
attitude of unbending superiority are COMPARED WITH 
alluded to bv many writers whd, how- LLOYD GEORGE. .„
n'ebedba^dthfromhtehehSdt.nTwoam London, May 21,-The news of 
three newspapers indeed, assert that Bonar Law s resignation will not he 
the^opuiarPiiiTression of Curzon is far known to the country at large till the 
fronting correct and that lie is actu- people read it in the morning papers^ 
alK a modest man of very human per- In his speech accepting the leadership 
sanality who would like to unbend but of the Conservative party after the 

y the faculty for Carlton Club meeting, which deposed
Lloyd George, principally on Bonar 

Curzon Law’s initiative, he promised his fol
lowers that if and when he found ids 
health unequal to the burdens of office 
he would withdraw.

He has kept his promise, and his un
timely retirement will be regarded by 
many, if not a majority of his coun
trymen as having the proportions of a 
calamity. His brief administration has 
been considered on the whole success
ful; his watchword of tranquility was 
one the nation welcomed and rose to.
There had been a current of feeling 
that Lloyd George’s direction of affai-s 
had become too erratic, too full of 
prises, and of distrust of his tendency 
to keep in his own hands the framing 
of all policies, particularly those in
volving foreign relations without con
ceding to his ministers the degree of 

Mr. Baldwin. responsibility and initiative customary
With laird Curzon as Premier, Stan- and consistent with the traditions of 

lev Baldwin now Chancellor of Ex- the British Government, 
chequer it is assumed, would become Mr. Law has grown greatly 
UaA-r in the House and lus position estimation of the country since the 
would then be little less Important than war as a tower of Conservativ e 
It of the Premier. Mr. Baldwin’s strength, he is appraised both politic al- 

suitability for leadership is generally 1y and personally as above ail things a 
admitted* His rise has been rapid. Six sincere and honest man. , Cr'tl^n, 
i ears ago be was virtually unknown one respect has been that he tended too

London May 21.—The physicians of 
Andrew Bonar Law, retired British 
Premier, today issued the following 
statement :

“Bonar Law had a slight operation 
on the throat today. Otherwise his 
condition is unchanged.”

Concession of 40,000 Miles in 
Persia, is Report to Lon
don Times.

faitntui artist, cuukto—popular 
and well thought of, not only by his 
seriates but by the general public. He 
said Mr. Stevens’ death came as a 
great blow to him,.not only on account 
of his loss as a member of the com
pany, but from a personal standpoint. 

The other memebrs of the company 
also greatly shocked when they 

oi his death. I^eslie Adams,

as-

LI Russian Soviet Looks on a 
Severance of Relations 
With Britain as Disaster.

V (Canadian Press)
London, May 21.—Political gossips 

ore almost unanimously of the opinion 
that Marquis Curzon, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, will be offered the 
premiership and that either he or Stan
ley Baldwin will be the successor to 
Andrew Bonar Law, who has resigned 
because of ill health. _

Lord Derby is also spoken of as « 
possibility for the office. The Earl of 
Balfour’s age is generally regarded as 
ruling him out although it suggested 
that he might take the prime minister- 
ship In the event—which at the mo
ment is considered altogether unlikely 
—existing schisms in the Conservative 
ranks being healed and all agreeing to 
null together. *

Owing to aU health, Mr. Law was 
unable to present his resignation per
sonally to the King. He was the first 
Canadian to bold this high office. M- 
tliough the Premier’s action *1* 
setn ,the country was not prepared for 
It and developments are awaited with 
considerable anxiety.
No Action Yet.

Great Britain bids fair to remain 
without a premier through TVhit Mon
day at least. King George, who is in 
Aldershot, had up to this afternoon, 
asked no one to accept the premier
ship, so far as known to the public. 
The King, it is said, has no present 
intention of curtailing his visit to Al
dershot, which is expected to last most 
of the week. Meanwhile the two most 
promising prospects for head of the 
Government, Earl Curzon and Stanley 
Baldwin, chancellor of the exchequer, 
were in the country on a holiday and 
planning to remain away until Wed
nesday. „ , , . .

Virtually all members of the cabinet 
also are away, as well as the^political 
leaders of parliament, for the Whitsun
tide holidays.

The next step 
George, who will in due course ask 
one to take the premiership, and the 
whole country is anxiously awaiting 
the designation.

London, May 21.—A British group, 
known, as the Eastern General Syndi
cate, has obtained from the Sultan of 
Nejd a concession of 40,000 miles of 
territory in the Haza province, accord
ing to a Bagdad despatch to The 
Times.

The concession covers 800 miles of 
coast on the,Persian Gulf which is be
lieved to be a rich oil field, a counter
part of the Abbadait region on the Per 
sian side at the head of the gulf.

The» Times correspondent at Baira 
says he understands the contract gives 
the Sultan one-fifth of, the profits and 
that, if the area proves a rich one, the 
Sultan proposes to use the revenue in 
organizing Haza as a separate province 
from Nejd, with British help.

The correspondent adds that the oil 
revenue would supersede the present 
subsidy of £5,000 monthly which the 
British pay the Sultan.

far In the opposite direction from Lloyd 
George, In giving the ministers of his 
cabinet too much leeway.
The Editors’ Views.

London, May 21—Newspapers of 
every shade of opinion .deplore the re
tirement of Mr. Law especially 
pressing regret at its cause, 
is there any discordant note and it may 
be said that no living statesman ex
cept the Earl of Balfour could possib
ly elicit such a chorus of affectionate 
regard on such an occasion.

The Morning Post, champion of here
ditary institutions, says it is important 
at the present crisis that the new pre
mier be a cOpmoiter. None of the 
peers mentioned meets" the needs of the 
situation, the Post asserts, adding that

1
New York Man Writes to 

Commissioner Bullock 
About Armstrong Story.

were
learned of his deatn. 1'eMlc 
leading man of the company, told a 
Times reporter that Mr. Stevens was 

beloved actor with whom he 
. worked. Everywhere he was 

reat favorite, and he did not believe 
he had an enemy. Both off and 

on stage, he was the life of tire com
pany, his keen sense of hurnrtr being 
his most outstanding attribute.

To the theatre-going public Sir. 
Stevens’ sudden death will also be 
heard of with great regret. Since the 
Company opened here some three 
months ago. he has appeared almost 

week in the cast and gave char- 
which were very

Moscow, May 21.—A despatch re
ceived by the Moscow Government 
from Leonid Krassiib Soviet envoy now 
in London, it is reported, has convinc
ed the Soviet that Great Britain is de
termined that propaganda in the Near 
East shall cease, or otherwise she will 
break off relations, which Moscow re
gards in the light of a disaster.

It is considered probable, therefore, 
that the Government will repeat its de
nial relative to propaganda, promise to 
abstain from any such campaign and 
also recall its eastern agents, in case 
Great Britain agrees to a conference on 
other questions including de jure re
cognition.

The newspapers continue their viol
ent abuse of Great Britain and all 
other so-called capitalist countries, in
sisting upon no surrender.

The Petrograd Soviet has adopted a 
resolution demanding a categorical re
fusal of the British conditions.

Moscow, May 21.—While willing to 
make some temporary arrangepaents 
regarding the fishing rights of thfe Brit
ish trawlers off the Murman coast such 
as limiting the territorial zone and ad
justing other secondary points pending 
general negotiation, in a note outlin
ing the situation Russia still insists 
that the differences between the two 
countries can be adjusted only by a 
conference, particularly on eastern 
questions.

If. Lord Curzon again declines a con
ference, the understanding is that Rus
sia feels there is nothing for Krassin 
to do but liquidate the affairs of the 
Russian trade delegation in London.

the most 
had ever

ex-
Nowhere

Commissioner Bullock has received 1 
from Herbert Bennington, No. 16 
East 40th street, New York, a letter 
asking for the piece of wood washed 
ashore here recently on which were 
words indicating that the schooner E. 
E. Armstrong, with her crew ha4 foun-

real, he had loaded a cargo of flour, 
ale, wines and corn meal on the Arm
strong and Captain Burns, then of the 
schooner, had asked him to make thé 

.«trio on the schooner, but Bemun ■rtoo 
had dediued. He referred to tiip Awn- 
strong as having been posted as minting 
at Lloyds. Mr. Bullock requests that 
the present possessor of the piece of 
Wood communicate with him as soon as 
possible.

ous
every

last week, in Peggy Behave, he enacted 
the role of Chief of Police; the week 
before he was the Mexican general in 
The Broken Wing.

Mr. Carroll said this morning that 
Mr. Stevens’ place in the cast would be 
filled this week by John Gordon, the 
4irector of the company.

lecdm&tod him to the rank ana me 
of the Conservative party is Stanley 
Baldwin. The newspaper believes the 
chancellor of the exchequer would make 
a worthy successor to Mr. Law.

The Dally Express, owned by Loro 
Beaverbroow, an intimate associate of 
the retiring Premier, also emphasizes 
the importance of Mr. Baldwin to the 
ministry. “His assistance,” says the 
Express, “is absolutely essential to the 
formation of a government. Falling 
in Mr.
possibly form a ministry

JOHNSON ANO 
OH» FED

IHE FREDERICTON 
TEAM NOT CADY 

UNTIL MAY 30

-
For Stalling in Bout in Ha

vana, ex-Champion Taxed 
Five Hundred Dollars.

Nken» Back 
On Duly Tanight 

Or Tomorrow * The possible succession of Lord 
Derby is discussed mainly as offering 
a chance of effecting a reunion of the 
Conservative party, but the Morning 
Post angrily exclaims: “Any attempt 
tc bring back Chamberlain and Birken
head* would split the party from top 
te. bottom and would be a greater cal
amity than the resignation of Bonar 
Law.”

One of the advantages the nef 
prime minister will have over his pre- 
accessors is that any appointments he 
makes in the ministry Will not involve, 
as heretofore, any by-elections. Thii 
is because of the provisions qf a race 
act which made the re-election of a 
pointées unnecessary within nine 
months of the last dissolution of par
liament.

Havana, May 21.—Jaqk Johnson, for
mer heavyweight champion and Jack 
Thompson, a Boston heavyweight, box
ed 12 rounds here last night without a 
decision. The Havana Boxing Com
mission fined each boxer $600 for stall
ing. In the tenth round Referee Vil- 
lamil left the ring and the promoter 
had to take over his duties until the 
bout was ended.
R. W. Dunning Dead. -•

Ottawa, May 21.—R. W. Dunning, 
aged 38, former Ottawa football and 
hockey star, was found dead at his 
home here on Sunday. He was a 
member of the Ottawa football team in 
1915 and played hockey for the dd 
Rialtos, the Nationals and the New 
Edinburgh teams. Sampson J. Dun
ning of Toronto, is a brother.

Eight policemen of the city force, 
who- were suspended about two weeks 
following investigation ; of charges 
against them in connection with drink
ing while on duty, will be reinstated, so 
Commissioner Thornton announced this 
morning and will return to duty either 
tonight or tomorrw.

The patrolmen in question ere, F. W. 
Lobb, William Gorman, W. J. Black- 
well William Macauley, D. D. Leard, 
C. F. Phinney, H. B. Hatt, L. A. Durn- 
ing. It is understood that the ambu
lance driver, W. R. Powell, suspended 
at the same time, will not receive re* 
insta-tement

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 21.— The 

expected arrival of the imp pay
ers for the Fredericton BÎ—Cltib 
will not take place on file 22nd, as 
anteipated. It has been Intended to 
open the season on the 24th, but it was 
impossible to secure a team in the pro
vince or Eastern Maine which was not 
engaged for the day. The arrival of 
the American players for the club 
is expected to be on the 80th, after 
which the Fredericton club is to be 
given its regular season.

The Fredericton Club again will use 1 _ -

ïe. sri.ïi’iS.S To Protest Order
rainwater lying on the field after,-aln
will be lessened by the installation of , AnPftlIKÏ I HP
a system of under-drainage by Con- rlllCvIllIg 1IIC
crete Builders, Ltd. ± 0Ferry Service

HYNES' HIT ATrests with King

PheUx and
Pherdicand

/rivoz. -»»ez
zwuh, vnaza ew

tou-etei
Question of Successor.

REPORTnow Labor Leader Declares the 
Cabinet Bungled in Mat
ter of Deportation of Irish.

S /ft-AFrance Regrets.
Paris, May 21.—General regret is felt 

in France at the,retirement of Premier 
Bonar Law and genuine sympathy is 
extended to him for his upright, hon
est nature, (has been fully appreciated 
here* notwithstanding differences of 
opinion between London and Paris.

The Petit Parisian says that during 
the few months in which Mr. Law oc
cupied the Premiership, “he always 
showed himself to be a perfect gentle
man.” This sums up the general senti-

i. V-'
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
H, F. St up art 
director of meteor.' 
ological service.

/ London, May 21.—(Canadian Press.) 
—J. R. Clynes, deputy minister of the 
Labor party, speaking last night at 
Newton Abbot, said that when a sneer 
next is used that Tailior was unfit to 
rule it might be well to recall what had 
happened regarding the Irish deporta
tions.

The Cabinet's supreme bungling m 
this matter, said Mr. Clynes, showed 

(Special to The Times.) how little special fitness to govern
Ottawa. Ont May 21.—Production there was in the present Government.

- - - •« »April this year amounted to Horae Secretary was convicted of m-
tons and was in advance of all month- competence and his advisers lacked the 
ly records since November 1920 when elementary knowledge which they
wSTp,r^Si"'».. »« c "”b7îj£fsv,pïï,i=..

«rr jstfjrve stjscrease over April last year was 51,305 member must, he said, consistently ap- 
of 157 5 oer cent. i peal for respect for law whether it was

The cumulative output of the pre- on their side or not, and trust whole- 
sent yelr to date was 67.2 per cent, heartedly to the resources of the con- 
ahead" of the same period in 1922. One stitution. 
additional furnace was blown in at 
Sault Ste Marie and one at Port Col- 
borne, resulting in a total of nine fur
naces In blast. These included three 
furnaces at Sydney, N. S-, two at 
Hamilton, one at Port Colborne and 
three at Sault Ste Marie.

Iron And Steel 
Production Much 

Greater In Canada

KsSmil-C:
'

RED cross takes
SCHOOL HOUSE FIRE Synopsis—A shallow low area which 

passed across the Great Lakes yester
day now extends from the St; Law
rence Valley southward along the At
lantic coast and an area of higli pres
sure is centred nortli of Lake Super
ior. The weather has been showery in 
Ontario and Quebec and fair in the 
Western and Maritime Provinces. Fore
casts:—

Protest will be made against the re-
RELIEF nj-J-

--------  mates on the ferry steamers here to
Fortv-two Orphans Among hold coastwise certificates, so Com-

1 the Number That Must tois"™^. ut
understood that similar action will be 
taken by the tugboat people.

It is understood that the civic authori
ties in Halifax have asked for an ex- 
teneion of time to allow the masters 

of their ferries to qualify

ment.
Le Matin opines that the resignation 

lias nothing like the importance of 
Lloyd George’s retirement inasmuch .as 
Mr. Law left a certain amount of initia- 
tive to Lord Curzon.

The Journal speaks feelingly of the 
retiring Premier’s sincere friendship for 

i France and his modeate and upright- 
contrast to the

t be Cared For.
Camden, S. C., May 21.—AU relief 

work among sufferers from the Cleve
land school house fire, in which 78 per
sons lost their lives on Thursday night, 
lias been turned over to the American 

A preliminary survey 
that 42 orphans, four widows.

Unsettled, Showers.
Maritime—Fresh northeast and south 

winds, unsettled with showers tonight 
and on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, 
showers tonight and tomorrow.

New England—Cloudy and cooler to
night, probably showers in Rhode Is
land and eastern Massachusetts. Frost 
tonight in western Massachusetts if the 
weather clears. Tuesday fair and con
tinued cool, fresh south shifting to 
northwest winds.

Toronto, May 21—Temperatures;
Lowest

M:ness “in such a happy 
temperament of his predecessor. In
deed, all the editorials seize the oppor
tunity to have a fling at Lloyd George. 
Thus L’Eclair, the Briandist organ, 
says Parnce can only regret the sudden 
retirement of the man “who after the 
Lloyd Georgian nightmare, l .. 
still have true friends in England.

and mates 
for their certificates. who does not possess 

doing so.
Even in quarters where 

would not be welcome, it is recogniz
ed that his ability, his position m the 

government and his record as 
mark him out for

Red Cross.
HOME FROM MONCTON.shows . ....

two aged paralytics and eight serious
ly injured persons will require per- Mrs George C. Amland returned to 
manent relief, and that others probab- the city today from Moncton where 
1 v will be added to the list. she sang before a meeting of the Tidle

---------------------- Wave Temple, Pythian Sisters. While
in tiie railway city she was entertain
ed bv Mrs. George Carson, Most Ex
cellent Chief of the Moncton Temple. 
Mrs. Amland who is a past chief of the 
Moulson Temple, expressed herself 
being well, pleased with progress of the 
society in Moncton as the Tidle Wave 
Temple now had more than 200 mem
bers after only four' months of organ
ization. "

present
foreign secretary 
first choice, but, notwithstanding his 
reported ambition to become I rune 
Minister, it is not taken for granted 

will accept the offer if it is 
He is well aware of the cur

as pre

showed we

TO HOLD MARINE INQUIRY 
Captain J. A. Demers, of Ottawa, of 

the Dominion Wreck Commission, ar- 
* rived in the city today and is en route 

to Halifax to hold an enquiry into the 
striking of the steamer Gyp on a mud 
bank on April 19 and on a rock ledge 
on April 23, both near Port Medway, 
Nova Scotia. The Gyp was here re
cently.

Hon. Mackenzie King.
Ottawa, May 21.—Informed by the 

Canadian Press last night Premier 
Mackenzie King issued the following 
statement:—“The sympathy of all 
parts of the British Empire will be ex
tended to Mr. Law in the circum
stances which have occasioned his re
signation as Premier of Great Britain. 
Regardless altogether of their political 
affiliations, the people of Canada will 
e xperience a profound regret that one 
whose great work they justly appreci
ated and w'hose name they are proud 
to associate with the Dominion, has 
been obliged, through the impairment 
of his health to relinquish the highest 
post in the gift of the British nation, 
and this at the moment of largest, op
portunity. We join with the British 
1 «copies everywhere in the very sin- 

hope that freedom from the re- 
(Contlnued on page 9, third column.)

that he 
made.
rent prejudice against a peer 
mitr. Also, he is in no wise ignorant 
of his personal unpopularity in many 
quarters, and it is therefore believed 
that he will not accept hastily and cer- 
tainly would not do so without con
sulting his collègues. He might also 
insist upon endorsement by a full party 
meeting before assuming the difficult 
position.

ATTACK EDUCE ; 
LATTER KILL 24

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightas

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary* .
Edmonton

THREE CHILDREN 
KIT F-D BY AUTOS IN 
MONTREAL STREETS

4052
486048
507652sur- 407846
4272r.. 46

Prince Albert .. 48 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie 44 
Toronto ............. 46

4466
Montreal. May 21.—Three children 

from four to eight years old are dead 
as the result of auto accidents over 
the week end of “no accident” week 
here. Robert Letourneau, 4, was knock
ed down on Saturday afternoon by an 
auto and died two hours later. John 
McCnllum, 5, of Verdun, was killed 
by an automobile truck, and Margaret 
Brown, 8, was struck down by a taxi- 

i t ab on lier way to Sunday school yes- 
| terday. She died last night

846444
CLOUDBURST SENDS RIVER THROUGH 

STREETS; THREE PEOPLE MISSING
Manila, May 21.—Twenty-four Moro 

religious fanatics on the Island of Pata, 
Jolo (Zulu) were killed yesterday 

by a detachment of insular constabul
ary, according to a despatch received 
at the office of Governor Gen. I*eonard 
Wood. It said that Akbara, who styles 
himself a prophet, and his followers, 
attacked a constabulary detachment 
under Lt.-Col. Angeles at the village 
of Kiput

3652
4659
4860 near52Kingston ...

Ottawa.........
Montreal ...
Quebec .......
St. John N B 
Halifax ....
St. Johns Nfld.. 41*
Detroit ............... 44
New York

486848
507452in themissing after aSayre, Okla., May 21—-Three persons are 

Cloudburst which precipitated six inches of ram in forty-five min- 
last night. Short Creek left its bank and spread into a stream 

ffve blocks wide through the middle of the city. Nearly 300 farm 
laborers, oil field workers and their families were rescued from the 

of their tent* houses and trees.

507652
406048
8K62.. 50
4052
4270cere
426854

tops
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